In order to meet the legal requirements, we give the following reference: The magnetic field therapy is scientifically disputed and not recognized by the conventional medicine.
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Note on the laptop for the AMScomsystem

Laptop with Windows 10, 15.6 Zoll HD screen

Size:

depending on model approx. 26 x 38 cm /
10.2 x 15 inches

depending on model approx. 2.3 kg / 5.1 pounds
Weight: 			
Battery:

Warranty:

2 years

Training:

By purchasing the AMScomsystem with a
corresponding large device, you will of course
receive training on how to use the software.
We usually do this via telephone. At the same
time we have remote access to your laptop. We
will have already installed the required remote
module on the computer.

Devices for the AMScomsystem

Digital testing and application

This allows us to lead you through the application
process on your own screen step by step.

MEDISEND®super III / C:
Magnetic field devices
for application in your practice.

MEDISEND®super C

Rechargeable battery of laptop

Scope of delivery: Laptop with Windows 10 and installed AMScomsystem, USB footswitch and „Starter package“
(approx. 60 digitized BIOWAVEs), manual

For training on the use of the software, any questions or problems,
we can help you at any time with the remote maintenance module
from our office.

MEDISEND®super III

AMScomsystem/
BIOWAVEs
fotolia.com

The AMScomsystem software cannot be purchased without the
laptop. We also recommend that our customers do not install
additional programs on the computer with the AMScomsystem.
The laptop should be used solely to control our devices. It is not
possible to install the AMScomsystem on an Apple computer.

Laptop:

With our control software AMScomsystem you can use digital bioinformation.
Examples for bioinformation:

10-2017

Only after a successful examination the laptops are delivered to
us. We pass them on to our customers without surcharge to the
purchase price.

Technical data:

Homeopathic remedies
Bach flowers, phytotherapeutics
Schuessler salts
Nosodes
Organ preparations
Environmental toxins and many substrates more

aha-design.de

The computer-assisted handling of the BIOWAVEs is highly
computationally intensive and much more complex than it
seems. Therefore the device is opened by our supplier in order
to check the quality of the installed components. In addition, he
examines the system Laptop/AMScomsystem with an external test
by preinstalling our software and checking for 100% suitability
through various test runs.

AMScomsystem

CO2 neutral printed

The laptop is supplied by different manufacturers,
so we are not fixed on brand or model. Our
distributor looks for certain components of the
hardware, which ensure a smooth interaction
of the laptop with our devices.

If these bioinformation are stored in a digital form as a file in the AMScomsystem, we call them
BIOWAVEs. We offer you more than 6,000 already digitized media bundled in eight different
BIOWAVE packages.

MED1SEND®super 111 / C

Order number: 902

METRONOM C:
Small hand held device for home use
with storing space for BIOWAVEs.
Learn more about our devices in the particular product brochures or
our catalog. A complete listing of all digitized BIOWAVEs can be found
in our BIOWAVE catalog. Please email us to ask for the documents
or visit our website: info@ams-ag.de / www.magnetotherapy.de

The various devices serve different purposes as soon as they are connected to the laptop and
the AMScomsystem:

BIOWAVEs:
The BIOWAVEs can be purchased separately in eight different
packages. Ask for our BIOWAVE catalog.

Please order.. .

In order to be able to use the BIOWAVEs, a laptop with the AMScomsystem must be connected
to one of our devices of the „C-Generation“. The C-Generation includes:
MEDISEND®super III and MEDISEND®super C
WAVE TRANSFER C
METRONOM C (in combination with a large device of the C-Generation)

To see the current USD price and place your order
please check our website and online shop:
www.magnetotherapy.de

WAVE TRANSFER C:
Copy and save bioinformation,
analog and digital.

The C-Generation

WAVE TRANSFER C

2. WAVE TRANSFER C
With the WAVE TRANSFER C any substrate can be digitized, i.e. turned into a BIOWAVE and saved
as a file in the AMScomsystem. If required, each BIOWAVE can be analogized, which maens
reconverted and transferred and stored to an aqueous carrier solution. The WAVE TRANSFER C
is not a therapy device.

by telephone: +49 (0) 7934 / 99 34 89 – 0
or in our online shop
www.magnetotherapy.de

Thank you

AMS GmbH
Advanced Medical Systems
Hauptstr. 26 D-97990 Weikersheim GERMANY
Tel.: +49 (0)79 34 / 99 34 89-0 info@ams-ag.de www.magnetotherapy.de

1. MEDISEND®super III / MEDISEND®super C
With these two large devices, you can use the AMScomsystem to support the testing of suitable
BIOWAVEs and using them during an application. The selected BIOWAVEs are transmitted with
the pulsating magnetic field emitted by the devices.

METRONOM C

3. METRONOM C
Our hand-held device METRONOM C has a storage space for a BIOWAVE file. It is possible to
use this storage space to save the information of a single or a complex remedy. Therefore the
METRONOM C has to be connected to a large device with the AMScomsystem. The stored digital
information can be patched in to the pulsating electromagnetic field that is generated by the
METRONOM C with each of its five programs.

AMScomsystem is not a medical device according to the Medicinal Devices Act. It can only affect positively your ability to regulation and it does not serve to treat or cure diseases.
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AMScomsystem
Use of digital bioinformation
Functional areas
The AMScomsystem comprises three cross-linked functional areas:
1. Personal data modul:
Documentation and management of personal and treatment data.
2. Device modul:
Control of device settings and storage of treatment templates and programs. Also support for 		
testing selected BIOWAVEs.
3. BIOWAVE modul:
Digitization (only possible with the WAVE TRANSFER C), storage and management of bioinformation
as single and complex remedies in the form of so-called BIOWAVEs.

BIOWAVEs
BIOWAVEs - this is what we call all information from substrates that have been digitized by using our WAVE
TRANSFER C device. These can be homeopathic remedies, Bach flowers, nosodes, Schüssler salts etc.
Every human being, every plant, every remedy constantly gives its own characteristic vibration spectrum to
its surrounding. All these oscillations / frequencies are measurable and thus also detectable.

digital
information

B1OWAVECatalog

Due to modern microelectronics, it is possible to capture and digitize frequencies of substrates (e.g.,
homeopathic remedies, nosodes, etc.) with the WAVE TRANSFER C and store them as a so-called BIOWAVE
on a hard disk.
Our body is not able to understand this information in digital form. For this reason, the digital bioinformation
has to be retransformed into an analogous form, which is intelligible to the organism.
For this purpose it is possible to use the MEDISEND®super III / C or the hand held device METRONOM C to
modulate the information onto a pulsating electromagnetic field and transfer it to humans or anmials.

In order to understand the use of the AMScomsystem software with the available devices, it is useful to first
familiarize yourself with the application of the respective devices (MEDISEND®super III / MEDISEND®super C,
WAVE TRANSFER C and METRONOM C). For this purpose, please refer to the corresponding individual brochures
or check out our website: www.magnetotherapy.de

AMScomsystem with MEDISEND®super III / MEDISEND®super C
If the laptop with the AMScomsystem is connected to the MEDISEND®super III / MEDISEND®super C,
it can support you in the testing and application of the BIOWAVEs.
Instead of an analog transfer of substrates using the MEDICUP, you can use the digitized information
- BIOWAVEs - with the AMScomsystem. To determine suitable BIOWAVEs with a test of your choice, select
the information to be tested in the corresponding mask from your BIOWAVE stock. The selected BIOWAVEs
are then transmitted successively with the pulsating magnetic field of the connected device to the person
to be tested. Thus they can be checked for compatibility with the application. For this purpose, you can
use a test method which suits you best - this can be testing with a tensor, kinesiology, EAV, RAC and more.
With the included footswitch, you can mark the substrates according to the test result without having to
use your hands for the mouse.

It is possible to save tests, to recall and to re-evaluate them in a next session. You can also create test templates,
which can be selected with a mouse click to quickly start the test.
In the personal data module, you fill in your patient data so that each application can be saved and documented
individually. You can also print the tested BIOWAVEs.

AMScomsystem with METRONOM C
The hand held device METRONOM C has a storage space where digital bioinformation (BIOWAVEs) can
be stored as single or complex remedies.
Thus the METRONOM C can be used for individual application at home. It has five selectable programs of
different magnetic field frequencies. The stored BIOWAVE can be patched in to each of the five programs
to be transmitted as an exogenous bioinformation with the pulsating electromagnetic field.

It is well known that more and more homeopathic remedies disappear from the market due to law formalities.
Digitization is a possible way to secure the benefits of these remedies for the future.

Some therapists using a large device with the AMScomsystem for their practice, have one or more
METRONOM C devices that they rent or lend to their patients for home use.

You find a complete listing of all digitized BIOWAVEs in our BIOWAVE catalog. Please email us to ask for the
document or visit our website for download: info@ams-ag.de / www.magnetotherapy.de

A connection of the METRONOM C device to the computer with the AMScomsystem software without a
MEDISEND®super III / MEDISEND®super C or a WAVE TRANSFER C is not possible.

Or give us a call:		

+49 (0) 79 34 / 99 34 89 - 0

On the following page you will find some information about the usage of the AMScomsystem with the various
possible devices. Due to the limited space available in such a product brochure, the statements are brief and
clear. You can find out more about the respective devices described on our website. In addition, you will find
some screenshots of the AMScomsystem software for better visualization. Of course, you can also call us to
ask your questions personally. We are happy to help.

AMScomsystem
with
MED1SEND®super 111 / C

After testing, the positively tested and marked substrates are automatically transferred to the application module
and thus transmitted with the magnetic field frequency selected by you. You can also start an application with
an electromagnetic field and BIOWAVEs even without a previous test.

Another possibility is to transfer the digital information to an aqueous solution using the WAVE TRANSFER C
and thus retransform it to an analog information.

Here you can find us on the internet: www.magnetotherapy.de / info@ams-ag.de

Usage

Possibilities of application with the AMScomsystem

AMScomsystem with WAVE TRANSFER C
If you want to transfer the digitized BIOWAVEs onto a carrier medium, e.g. physiological salt solution or
another aqueous solution, you will need the WAVE TRANSFER C in combination with the AMScomsystem.
With this device, it is also possible to convert all analog substrates and remedies into digital files. So you are
able to create your own BIOWAVEs.
The WAVE TRANSFER C is not a therapy device. It does not generate a pulsating magnetic field, but is
exclusively designed to convert bioinformation such as homeopathic remedies, Bach flowers, Schuessler
salts, nosodes, phytotherapeutics etc. into digital data or transfer them to carrier media.

AMScomsystem
with METRONOM C

AMScomsystem with
WAVE TRANSFER C

